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a b s t r a c t

We use a global 3-D atmospheric chemistry model (GEOS-Chem) to simulate surface and aircraft
measurements of organic carbon (OC) aerosol over eastern North America during summer 2004 (ICARTT
aircraft campaign), with the goal of evaluating the potential importance of a new secondary organic
aerosol (SOA) formation pathway via irreversible uptake of dicarbonyl gases (glyoxal and methylglyoxal)
by aqueous particles. Both dicarbonyls are predominantly produced in the atmosphere by isoprene, with
minor contributions from other biogenic and anthropogenic precursors. Dicarbonyl SOA formation is
represented by a reactive uptake coefficient g¼ 2.9� 10�3 and takes place mainly in clouds. Surface
measurements of OC aerosol at the IMPROVE network in the eastern U.S. average 2.2� 0.7 mg C m�3 for
July–August 2004 with little regional structure. The corresponding model concentration is
2.8� 0.8 mg C m�3, also with little regional structure due to compensating spatial patterns of biogenic,
anthropogenic, and fire contributions. Aircraft measurements of water-soluble organic carbon (WSOC)
aerosol average 2.2� 1.2 mg C m�3 in the boundary layer (<2 km) and 0.9� 0.8 mg C m�3 in the free
troposphere (2–6 km), consistent with the model (2.0� 1.2 mg C m�3 in the boundary layer and
1.1� 1.0 mg C m�3 in the free troposphere). Source attribution for the WSOC aerosol in the model
boundary layer is 27% anthropogenic, 18% fire, 28% semi-volatile SOA, and 27% dicarbonyl SOA. In the free
troposphere it is 13% anthropogenic, 37% fire, 23% semi-volatile SOA, and 27% dicarbonyl SOA. Inclusion
of dicarbonyl SOA doubles the SOA contribution to WSOC aerosol at all altitudes. Observed and simulated
correlations of WSOC aerosol with other chemical variables measured aboard the aircraft suggest a major
SOA source in the free troposphere compatible with the dicarbonyl mechanism.

� 2008 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Secondary organic aerosol (SOA) is produced in the atmosphere
by oxidation of volatile organic compounds (VOCs) (Kanakidou
et al., 2005). It is present in large concentrations throughout the
troposphere (Zhang et al., 2007), yet its sources and composition
remain highly uncertain. In previous work (Fu et al., 2008), we
presented a global simulation of atmospheric glyoxal and methyl-
glyoxal, and showed that these dicarbonyls could represent
a significant global source of SOA through their irreversible uptake
by cloud and aqueous aerosols. Here we explore the potential
contribution of this mechanism to ambient concentrations of
ent of Civil and Structural
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organic carbon (OC) aerosol measured from surface and aircraft
over eastern North America during the International Consortium
for Atmospheric Research on Transport and Transformation
(ICARTT) field program in summer 2004 (Fehsenfeld et al., 2006).

The standard mechanism used to describe SOA production in
models involves reversible partitioning of semi-volatile oxidation
products of VOCs onto preexisting organic particles (Pankow,
1994a,b; Odum et al., 1996). A number of global and regional
models have used this approach to simulate SOA formation from
oxidation of isoprene, terpenes, and aromatics, using laboratory
data to constrain partitioning coefficients (e.g., Chung and Seinfeld,
2002; Tsigaridis and Kanakidou, 2003; Lack et al., 2004; Liao et al.,
2007; McKeen et al., 2007; Henze et al., 2008). These simulations
tend to underestimate the observed SOA (Heald et al., 2005; Vol-
kamer et al., 2006; McKeen et al., 2007). Atmospheric observations
indicate that (1) the ratio of SOA mass relative to total organic
aerosol mass increases with air mass age (Zhang et al., 2007), and
that (2) SOA concentrations are often correlated with sulfate
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produced in clouds (e.g., Yu et al., 2005; Zhang et al., 2005; Sor-
ooshian et al., 2006; Kleinman et al., 2007; Lanz et al., 2007; Wil-
liams et al., 2007; Cottrell et al., 2008). These findings suggest that
an irreversible SOA formation mechanism, possibly involving the
aqueous phase, is missing from current models.

Uptake of dicarbonyl compounds by aqueous particles could
provide such a mechanism. Glyoxal and methylglyoxal, the two
smallest dicarbonyls, are high-yield oxidation products of many
biogenic and anthropogenic VOCs (Fu et al., 2008; Myriokefalitakis
et al., 2008; Volkamer et al., 2008). Chamber experiments by
Schweitzer et al. (1998) and Liggio et al. (2005a,b) indicate irre-
versible first-order uptake of glyoxal by aqueous particles with
a reactive uptake coefficient g w10�3. A similar reaction probability
has been measured for methylglyoxal in acidic solutions
(Zhao et al., 2006). Once in the aqueous phase, the dicarbonyls
may oxidize to form organic acids (e.g., Ervens et al., 2004, 2008; Lim
et al., 2005; Warneck, 2005; Carlton et al., 2006, 2007; Sorooshian
et al., 2006), oligomerize (e.g., Schweitzer et al., 1998; Kalberer et al.,
2004; Liggio et al., 2005a,b; Hastings et al., 2005; Zhao et al., 2006;
Loeffler et al., 2006), or oxidize to form organic acids which then
oligomerize (Altieri et al., 2006, 2008). Volkamer et al. (2007) showed
that SOA formation by glyoxal could account for the missing SOA
source, as well as the missing gaseous glyoxal sink in Mexico City.

Considerable uncertainty remains regarding the mechanism of
SOA formation by dicarbonyls. Kroll et al. (2005) found the uptake of
glyoxal by aqueous aerosols to be reversible, with no significant SOA
production. Volkamer et al. (2008) and Corrigan et al. (2008) both
observed large growth when particles are exposed to glyoxal, but
could not conclude as to whether the process is reversible. Questions
also remain as to whether this pathway is acid-catalyzed (e.g., Liggio
et al., 2005a), whether the oligomer formation may be reversible in
dilute solutions (e.g., Altieri et al., 2006), and whether further
aqueous oxidation to CO2 may pose a significant SOA sink (Ervens
et al., 2008). Additional SOA formation mechanisms not involving
the aqueous phase may also be important (e.g., Herndon et al., 2008).

Measurements of water-soluble organic carbon (WSOC) aerosol
aboard the NOAA WP3 aircraft during the ICARTT field program
offer an opportunity to evaluate the potential contribution of
a dicarbonyl formation pathway. The aircraft made extensive gas
phase and aerosol chemical measurements up to 6 km over eastern
North America in July–August 2004. WSOC aerosol measurements
aboard the aircraft were made with the Particle-Into-Liquid
Sampler (PILS) (Sullivan et al., 2006). Ship-based measurements off
the New England coast during ICARTT found that WSOC accounted
on average for 55% of total OC aerosol (de Gouw et al., 2008).
McKeen et al. (2007) examined the PM2.5 (particulate matter
<2.5 mm) concentrations forecasts in seven regional air quality
models during ICARTT. They found that the organic component of
PM2.5 was underpredicted by a factor of 2 compared to WSOC
measurements aboard the WP3 aircraft, and concluded that the
differences were likely due to underestimation of SOA.

The large ensemble of chemical data available aboard the WP3
aircraft during ICARTT allows for correlation of WSOC aerosol with
chemical tracers of various sources. Sullivan et al. (2006) found that
WSOC aerosol was strongly correlated with CO in the boundary
layer, although this does not distinguish between anthropogenic or
biogenic sources on a regional scale (Heald et al., 2006). The WSOC
aerosol enhancement ratio relative to CO in urban plumes
increased with air mass age, suggesting secondary production and
a possible contribution from aromatics (Sullivan et al., 2006; de
Gouw et al., 2008). In the free troposphere (above 2 km), multi-
variate regression by Heald et al. (2006) showed that the observed
WSOC aerosol was most correlated with methanol in combination
with sulfate, nitric acid, and toluene, suggesting aqueous-phase
SOA formation involving both anthropogenic and biogenic
precursors. Additional measurements by Sorooshian et al. (2006)
on a separate aircraft platform during ICARTT indicated high
correlations between particulate sulfate and particulate oxalate (an
aqueous-phase oxidation product of dicarbonyls) in clouds, sug-
gesting an aqueous-phase pathway for SOA formation. Using
a regional model, Carlton et al. (2008) recently simulated in-cloud
SOA production from water-soluble glyoxal and methylglyoxal by
applying stoichiometric yields based on laboratory studies. They
compared the model OC with WSOC measurements aboard the
WP3 aircraft during five flights; they found improved agreements
when the in-cloud SOA source was added, particularly in clouds.

2. Model description

We simulate OC aerosol for the ICARTT period using the GEOS-
Chem global 3-D chemical transport model (version 7.3.6; www.as.
harvard.edu/chemistry/trop/geos). The simulation is conducted
from January to August 2004; the first six months initialize the
model and we focus on the July–August ICARTT period. GEOS-Chem
is driven by assimilated meteorological data from the Goddard
Earth Observing System (GEOS-4) of the NASA Global Modeling and
Assimilation Office (Bey et al., 2001). Our simulation is conducted
with 2� latitude� 2.5� longitude resolution and 30 vertical layers,
including four layers below 2 km and four layers between 2 and
6 km. GEOS-Chem contains a detailed O3–NOx–VOC–aerosol
chemical mechanism and has been applied previously to simulate
ICARTT observations of a number of chemical species (e.g., Heald
et al., 2006; Hudman et al., 2008; Millet et al., 2008).

Of particular relevance for our work is the previous GEOS-Chem
simulation of OC aerosol during ICARTT by Heald et al. (2006). We
use the same simulation as theirs except that we include SOA
formation by the dicarbonyls pathway, whereas they only consid-
ered the standard approach involving reversible partitioning of the
semi-volatile oxidation products of isoprene and terpenes. Henze
et al. (2008) simulated the semi-volatile SOA produced from
aromatics in GEOS-Chem but found that the contribution was small
outside of urban air.

The air masses sampled during ICARTT were occasionally influ-
enced by boreal fires in Alaska and western Canada. We use the daily
fire emission inventory for summer 2004 by Turquety et al. (2007)
based on burnt area reports and MODIS fire hot spots. The emission
factor for OC aerosol from fires is assumed to be 9.7 g per kg dry
matter (Hobbs et al., 1996), resulting in 1.4 Tg C OC aerosol emitted
from Alaskan and western Canadian fires for July–August 2004. 40%
of these emissions are released in the boundary layer, and 60% in the
free troposphere above with even vertical distribution up to 5 km
(Leung et al., 2007). Primary emission of OC aerosol from anthro-
pogenic sources (including fossil fuel and biofuel use) is taken from
Park et al. (2003) as constrained by measurements at continental
U.S. surface sites from the Interagency Monitoring of Protected
Visual Environments (IMPROVE) program. Total anthropogenic OC
emission over eastern North America (domain of Fig.1) was 0.17 Tg C
for July–August 2004 (30% from fossil fuel use and 70% from biofuel
use). Our estimate is approximately twice the amount estimated by
Bond et al. (2004), but the later may be too low by a factor of two
(Park et al., 2006). There was no significant open fire burning over
eastern U.S. during the ICARTT period.

We assume that freshly emitted OC from open fire and all
anthropogenic sources (including fossil fuel and biofuel use) is 50%
water-soluble and that the water-insoluble fraction is converted to
water-soluble in the atmosphere with an e-folding lifetime of 1.2
days (Cooke et al., 1999; Park et al., 2005). Kondo et al. (2007)
showed that OC freshly emitted from fossil fuel sources is largely
water-insoluble, so our estimated primary anthropogenic OC
contribution to WSOC should be considered as an upper estimate.

http://www.as.harvard.edu/chemistry/trop/geos
http://www.as.harvard.edu/chemistry/trop/geos


Fig. 1. Mean organic carbon (OC) and water-soluble organic carbon (WSOC) aerosol concentrations in the boundary layer of eastern North America during July–August 2004. The
top panels show OC aerosol observations from the IMPROVE network of surface sites and WSOC aerosol observations from the WP3 aircraft in the boundary layer (<2 km) (Sullivan
et al., 2006). Fire plumes were removed from the aircraft measurements as described in the text. The observations are averaged spatially over the 2� � 2.5� GEOS-Chem model grid.
The bottom panels show corresponding GEOS-Chem model results sampled at the IMPROVE sites along the aircraft flight tracks and on the flight days. Insets give domain–mean
concentrations.
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Heald et al. (2006) previously compared their simulation to the
ICARTT WSOC aerosol observations of Sullivan et al. (2006). They
assumed 80% of the semi-volatile SOA to be water-soluble (Chung
and Seinfeld, 2002) and also assumed a conversion factor of 1.4
between total organic mass and carbon mass for semi-volatile SOA.
Outside of fire plumes, the mean observed concentrations were
2.2 mg C m�3 in the boundary layer (<2 km) and 0.9 mg C m�3 in the
free troposphere (2–6 km). Their corresponding mean model
Table 1
Sources of glyoxal and methylglyoxal over eastern North Americaa

Precursor Emissionb (Gg)

Fossil fuel
and industry

Biofuel Vegetation
and soil

T

Isoprene – – 3700 3
Acetylene 21 2.7 – 2
Monoterpenes – – 2800 2
Acetone (primary)c 32 0.036 280 3
>C2 alkenes 110 7.1 110 2
>C3 alkanes 790 0.77 – 7
Methylbutenol – – 550 5
Propane 150 0.89 – 1
Ethylene 38 2.4 88 1
Toluene 98 1.0 – 9
Xylenes 81 0.47 – 8
Benzene 24 1.7 – 2
Total source

a GEOS-Chem source totals and molar yields from VOC precursors for the two-month
88.75�W). Budgets for the VOC precursors are also shown.

b Emissions from open biomass burning over eastern North America during July–Augu
c The source from secondary acetone produced by atmospheric oxidation of VOCs is a
values were 1.3 mg C m�3 (boundary layer) and 0.7 mg C m�3 (free
troposphere). Source attribution of model WSOC aerosol in the
boundary layer was 48% from fuel emissions, 19% from fire emis-
sions, and 33% from biogenic SOA. In the free troposphere it was
22% from fuel emissions, 42% from fire emissions, and 36% from
biogenic SOA. Heald et al. (2006) attributed their model underes-
timate at all altitudes to missing SOA formation. Their SOA
conversion factor of 1.4 is typical of urban aerosol, and a more
Glyoxal production Methylglyoxal production

otal Molar yield
(%)

Production
(Gg)

Molar
yield (%)

Production
(Gg)

700 8.6 280 32 1300
4 64 34 – –
800 2.6 30 3.7 54
20 – – 11 43
30 – – 7.5 30
90 – – 2.6 26
50 6.1 23 4.5 21
60 – – 8.2 21
30 7.2 19 – –
9 16 10 12 9.6
1 16 7.0 23 13
6 25 4.9 – –

400 1500

period of July–August 2004 over the domain shown in Fig. 1 (30�N–55�N, 56.25�W–

st 2004 are negligible for all species of interest.
ccounted for in the budgets of these VOCs.
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appropriate value for non-urban aerosol is 2.1 (Bae et al., 2006).
Heald et al. (2006) also had an initialization error with zero SOA at
the beginning of the simulation, which caused their simulated SOA
to be too low by 50% but had little impact on the spatial distribution
and vertical gradient. We corrected this error and used a mass
conversion factor of 2.1 for semi-volatile SOA in what follows. The
two corrections have canceling effects so that our simulated semi-
volatile SOA concentrations are essentially identical to those pre-
sented by Heald et al. (2006).

Our model representation of gas-phase dicarbonyl chemistry
and irreversible uptake by aqueous particles to form SOA is as
described in Fu et al. (2008). Table 1 summarizes the dicarbonyl
sources over eastern North America during July–August 2004.
Simulated surface gas-phase dicarbonyl concentrations over
eastern U.S. are typically 10–100 ppt, consistent with in situ
measurements (Fu et al., 2008). Total glyoxal production is 400 Gg,
with largest contribution from isoprene (68%), followed by acety-
lene (8%) and monoterpenes (7%). Total methylglyoxal production
is 1500 Gg, mainly from isoprene (85%) with minor contributions
from monoterpenes (4%) and acetone (3%). In terms of source types,
glyoxal is 84% biogenic and 16% anthropogenic. Methylglyoxal is
94% biogenic and 6% anthropogenic.

SOA formation from glyoxal and methylglyoxal is represented in
the model as a first-order reactive uptake by aqueous particles
including clouds, with a reactive uptake coefficient g¼ 2.9�10�3

based on the laboratory data of Liggio et al. (2005b) and Zhao et al.
(2006). Aerosol surface area is calculated in GEOS-Chem using
relative humidity-dependent effective radii applied to the mass
concentrations (Martin et al., 2003). Cloud droplet surface area is
calculated using liquid water contents derived from local GEOS-4
cloud optical depths and assuming effective droplet radii of 10 mm
a

c

Fig. 2. Mean surface concentrations of simulated organic carbon (OC) aerosol components
fossil fuel and biofuel use); (b) primary fire; (c) semi-volatile SOA from biogenic precursors;
in clouds).
for maritime clouds and 6 mm for continental clouds. The dominant
sink for both glyoxal and methylglyoxal is gas-phase photolysis,
followed by losses of comparable magnitude to gas-phase oxidation
by OH and SOA formation. For eastern North America during July–
August 2004, SOA formation accounts for 19% of glyoxal loss and
14% of methylglyoxal loss, and takes place almost entirely in low
(1–3 km) clouds (98%). For the domain in Fig. 1, the total SOA
produced during July–August 2004 by glyoxal and methylglyoxal is
30 GgC and 100 GgC, respectively. Overall 92% of the SOA produced
by dicarbonyls is biogenic. We assume that SOA from dicarbonyls is
100% water-soluble.

We assume that the dicarbonyl SOA is additive to the semi-
volatile reversible SOA simulated by the standard approach, and we
include both in our model. There is some experimental support for
this assumption. The gas–aerosol partitioning coefficients used in
the standard approach were obtained from chamber studies con-
ducted at very low relative humidity (e.g., Kroll et al., 2005, 2006),
where aqueous uptake would not occur. Also, Kroll et al. (2006) and
Surratt et al. (2006) observed that the reversible SOA growth from
isoprene oxidation follows methacrolein oxidation but not
methylvinylketone oxidation. Since methylvinylketone is a larger
source of both dicarbonyls than methacrolein, the reversible SOA is
likely to be produced by a chemical pathway not involving the
dicarbonyls.

3. Simulation of observed organic aerosol concentrations

Fig. 1 compares model results to the mean OC aerosol concen-
trations measured at 45 IMPROVE surface sites in the eastern U.S. in
July–August 2004, as well as to the WSOC aerosol concentrations
measured by the WP3 aircraft in the boundary layer (<2 km). Here
b

d

in eastern North America for July–August 2004. (a) Primary anthropogenic (including
and (d) SOA from irreversible uptake of dicarbonyls by aqueous-phase particles (mainly
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and elsewhere, all OC aerosol concentrations are expressed in
mg C m�3 at standard conditions of temperature and pressure (STP).

The IMPROVE network measures OC aerosol (<2.5 mm diameter)
by a thermal/optical reflectance method and reports 24-h average
concentrations every third day (Malm et al., 1994). WSOC aerosol
(<1 mm diameter) was measured aboard the aircraft every 3 s by
the PILS coupled to a Total Organic Carbon (TOC) analyzer, with
a denuder to eliminate positive bias from organic gas adsorption
(Sullivan et al., 2006). Biomass burning plumes are removed from
the aircraft data by excluding periods with measured acetonitrile
> 225 ppt, following Heald et al. (2006). This filter removes 7% and
14% of the aircraft WSOC aerosol measurements in the boundary
layer and in the free troposphere, respectively. We also exclude
periods where acetonitrile measurements are not available,
removing an additional 13% and 9% of aircraft WSOC measurements
in the boundary layer and in the free troposphere, respectively. The
model is sampled along the aircraft flight track and at 1 min
intervals during flight times. All observation and model data are
averaged to the model grid (2� � 2.5�) for comparison.

Surface OC aerosol concentrations measured by IMPROVE
average 2.2� 0.7 mg C m�3 over the eastern U.S. domain of Fig. 1,
with little apparent regional gradient. Model OC aerosol concen-
trations sampled at IMPROVE sites similarly show little regional
gradient and average 2.8� 0.8 mg C m�3, 27% higher than the
IMPROVE observations. Model sources of OC aerosol for the
ensemble of IMPROVE sites include 33% from fuel combustion
(primary), 12% from fires (primary), 38% from semi-volatile SOA,
and 17% from dicarbonyl SOA. Yu et al. (2007) estimated the
primary portion of OC aerosol measured at IMPROVE sites using
modeled primary elemental carbon (EC) to OC ratios and measured
EC concentrations. They found that 48% of OC aerosol in summer at
eastern U.S. IMPROVE sites comes from primary sources, consistent
a

c

Fig. 3. Model components of water-soluble organic carbon (WSOC) aerosol as sampled b
anthropogenic; (b) primary fire; (c) semi-volatile SOA from biogenic precursors; and (d)
clouds). The model was sampled along the aircraft flight tracks and at the flight times. Fire
with our result. However, recent work by Docherty et al. (2008)
suggested that the method used by Yu et al. (2007) may over-
estimate the primary OC contribution. On a total mass basis, Zhang
et al. (2007) showed that 95% of organic aerosol at rural areas is
likely secondary. That fraction decreases to approximately 76% on
a carbon mass basis (Kondo et al., 2007), high than our finding.

Fig. 2 shows the relative contributions of the different sources to
surface OC aerosol concentrations in the model. The relative lack of
spatial structure in OC concentrations in the eastern U.S. reflects
compensating gradients from different sources. Anthropogenic
primary OC aerosol is highest in the Midwest and Mid-Atlantic
region, reflecting fossil fuel combustion, and also shows
a secondary maximum in the Southeast from biofuel use. SOA is
highest in the Southeast, reflecting biogenic sources, and fire
influence is greatest in the North, due to transport from Alaska and
NW Canada. The distribution of dicarbonyl SOA is shifted north-
ward relative to that of semi-volatile SOA, reflecting the distribu-
tion of cloud cover.

The WSOC aircraft observations in Fig. 1 show a regional average
of 2.2�1.2 mg C m�3 in the boundary layer, consistent with
IMPROVE, but with higher spatial variability and a Northeast
maximum not observed by IMPROVE. The model sampled on the
aircraft flight days averages 2.0�1.2 mg C m�3, matching the
observed variability and the high values over New England,
although it still underestimates the high values observed north of
Nova Scotia.

Fig. 3 shows the simulated components of WSOC aerosol as
sampled along the flight tracks in the boundary layer. Simulated
WSOC aerosol includes comparable contributions from anthropo-
genic OC aerosol (27%), fire OC aerosol (18%), semi-volatile SOA
(28%) and dicarbonyl SOA (27%). The model attributes the high
observed WSOC in the Northeast to preferential sampling of urban
b

d

y the WP3 aircraft in the boundary layer (<2 km) in July–August 2004. (a) Primary
SOA formed by irreversible uptake of dicarbonyl by aqueous-phase particles (mainly

plumes were removed as described in the text.
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Fig. 4. (a) Mean vertical profiles of water-soluble organic carbon (WSOC) aerosol over eastern North America during July–August 2004, excluding fire plumes as described in the
text. The black line shows aircraft observations from Sullivan et al. (2006) with standard deviations. The green line shows the GEOS-Chem simulation without dicarbonyl SOA, as in
Heald et al. (2006), and the red line shows the simulation including dicarbonyl SOA. The number of observations in each altitude bin is given inset. (b) Mean vertical profiles of
simulated WSOC aerosol components excluding fire plumes. Red circles denote the total simulated WSOC, as in (a). The model is sampled along the aircraft flight tracks and at the
flight times (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.).

Fig. 5. Relationship between water-soluble organic carbon (WSOC) aerosol and CO
concentrations measured aboard the WP3 aircraft (black circles) in the boundary layer
(0–2 km). Also shown are simulated boundary layer WSOC aerosol and CO concen-
trations including dicarbonyl SOA (red) and excluding dicarbonyl SOA (green). Fire
plumes were removed on the basis of acetonitrile measurements. The aircraft data are
averaged over the model spatial and temporal resolution (2� � 2.5� , 15 min), and the
model is sampled along the aircraft flight tracks. Shown inset are the WSOC and CO
correlations (R) and enhancement ratios (dWSOC/dCO), calculated by the reduced
major axis method and assuming background concentrations of WSOC¼ 0.75 mg m�3

STP and CO¼ 0.121 ppm following Sullivan et al. (2006) (For interpretation of the
references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of
this article.).
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plumes and North American outflow by the aircraft (Fehsenfeld
et al., 2006; Sullivan et al., 2006). Dicarbonyl SOA contribution is
more prominent in aircraft WSOC compared to IMPROVE OC, due in
part to the exclusion of water-insoluble OC components in the
WSOC measurements and in part to cloud influences. The WSOC
concentration gradient between land and ocean is smaller in the
observation than in our model, in part due to the preferential
sampling of offshore urban plumes (Neuman et al., 2006). It may
also indicate large SOA formation via an irreversible mechanism, as
simulated dicarbonyl SOA show a smaller gradient between land
and ocean compared to other OC aerosol sources.

Fig. 4 shows the mean vertical profile of WSOC aerosol observed
by the aircraft (excluding fire plumes as described above), and
compares to the corresponding model simulation and individual
model WSOC components. Observed concentrations decrease
slowly with altitude, averaging 2.2�1.2 mg C m�3 in the boundary
layer (<2 km) and 0.9� 0.8 mg C m�3 in the free troposphere (2–
6 km). Heald et al. (2006) previously pointed out that this vertical
gradient is much weaker than would be expected from a soluble
aerosol with a surface source, implying a combination of fire
influence and secondary production in the free troposphere. Model
WSOC aerosol concentrations in the free troposphere average
1.1�1.0 mg C m�3, consistent with the observations. Source attri-
bution for the model WSOC in the free troposphere includes 13%
primary anthropogenic, 37% from fires, 23% from semi-volatile SOA,
and 27% from dicarbonyl SOA. Dicarbonyl and semi-volatile SOA
make contributions of similar magnitude at all altitudes. Inclusion
of dicarbonyl SOA in the model corrects the low bias previously
found in the Heald et al. (2006) simulation.

4. Correlations of WSOC aerosol with other chemical
variables

We now compare the correlations of WSOC aerosol with other
chemical variables, to see in particular if the addition of dicarbonyl
SOA improves the representation of observed WSOC sources. Sul-
livan et al. (2006) showed that observed WSOC aerosol in the
boundary layer was highly correlated with CO (R¼ 0.74), which
they attributed to an anthropogenic source of WSOC. However,
Heald et al. (2006) found in their simulation that biogenic SOA is
also correlated with model CO from Hudman et al. (2008)
(R¼ 0.57). They showed that the observed dWSOC/dCO slope in the
boundary layer (37 mg C m�3 ppm�1) could be reproduced in their
model by increasing their reversible biogenic SOA by a factor of 4.

Fig. 5 compares the WSOC–CO relationship in the observations
and in our model. The correlation coefficient between observed and
simulated boundary layer WSOC aerosol is R¼ 0.42. Including



Fig. 6. Correlation coefficients between water-soluble organic carbon (WSOC) aerosol
concentrations and other chemical variables measured aboard the WP3 aircraft in the
free troposphere (2–6 km) during ICARTT, for the filtered data set excluding fire
plumes. Correlations are shown for observed WSOC aerosol (grey), simulated WSOC
aerosol (red), simulated WSOC aerosol excluding SOA production from dicarbonyls
(dark green), and simulated WSOC aerosol including doubled standard reversible SOA
from biogenic precursors but excluding dicarbonyl SOA (light green). Only species with
correlation coefficients against observed WSOC aerosol R> 0.38 are shown. Model
correlation with measured methyl bromide is negative (hatched bars). MoPAN:
methoxyperoxyacetyl nitrate; PAN: peroxyacetyl nitrate. Observed NOy was calculated
by summing individual measurements of reactive nitrogen species
(NOy¼NOþNO2þHNO3þ PANsþNO3þ 2�N2O5) (For interpretation of the refer-
ences to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this
article.).
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dicarbonyl SOA improves the correlation with model CO in the
boundary layer (R¼ 0.80), and shows an improved dWSOC/dCO slope
of 30 mg C m�3 ppm�1 (reduced major axis regression), compared to
25 mg C m�3 ppm�1 in the model without dicarbonyl SOA.

In the free troposphere and outside of biomass burning plumes,
Heald et al. (2006) previously examined the correlations of
observed WSOC aerosol against selected chemical variables
measured aboard the WP3 aircraft during ICARTT. Bivariate
regressions showed the strongest correlations with methanol and
sulfate(R¼ 0.35–0.40). Trivariate regressions showed the strongest
correlations for methanol in combination with sulfate, nitric acid,
or toluene (R¼ 0.50–0.55), suggesting aqueous-phase SOA forma-
tion involving both anthropogenic and biogenic precursors.

We examine here the correlations of observed and simulated
free tropospheric WSOC aerosol with the full ensemble of chemical
variables measured on the aircraft. Heald et al. (2006) did not
previously examine the model values. Compared to Heald et al.
(2006), our analysis also uses a stricter biomass burning filter
(removing both samples with acetonitrile >225 ppt and samples
with no acetonitrile measurements), and averages of measure-
ments over the model spatial and temporal resolution (2� � 2.5�,
15 min) for comparison of observed and model correlations. The
ten strongest correlations (R> 0.38) are shown in Fig. 6. All of these
correlations are based on more than 70 data points, are not driven
by outliers, and are significant at the 95% confidence level.

We find that observed WSOC aerosol in the free troposphere is
most strongly correlated with MoPAN (methoxyperoxyacetyl
nitrate, CH3OCH2C(O)O2NO2) and NOy (R> 0.5), followed in order
by nitric acid, ammonium, methyl bromide, sulfate, and toluene
(R> 0.4). MoPAN is thought to be mostly anthropogenic (Flocke, F.,
personal communication, 2008), although elevated levels of
MoPAN have been found in biomass burning plumes during ICARTT
(Flocke et al., 2004). Methyl bromide also has a strong biomass
burning source (Warwick et al., 2006), although the enhancements
in the Alaskan forest fire plumes observed during ICARTT were very
small. Correlations with NOy, nitric acid, methyl nitrate, and PAN
point to a photochemical origin for WSOC aerosol. Correlation with
sulfate suggests SOA production in the aqueous phase, while
correlation with toluene suggests an anthropogenic contribution.
Correlation of observed WSOC aerosol against methanol is signifi-
cant though not as prominent as found in Heald et al. (2006). The
observed correlations point to multiple sources for the OC aerosol
in the free troposphere, qualitatively consistent with the model
picture of Fig. 4. The WSOC–CO correlation in the free troposphere
(R¼ 0.3) is much weaker than that in the boundary layer, likely
reflecting the scavenging of primary OC aerosol during transport to
the free troposphere.

We compare in Fig. 6 the correlations of simulated WSOC
aerosol, with or without SOA production from dicarbonyls, against
the measured chemical variables in the free troposphere. Heald
et al. (2006) found that their simulated WSOC aerosol did not
reproduce the variance in the free tropospheric observations, and
we find the same here (R¼ 0.14). We find that this is due in part
to model fire plumes that are mispositioned and hence not
filtered out by observations of acetonitrile. The model has more
success in reproducing the observed correlations of WSOC aerosol
with chemical variables, as shown in Fig. 6. Inclusion of dicarbonyl
SOA contributes to this success, as we see in Fig. 6 that the
correlations in the model without dicarbonyl SOA are degraded
(dark green vs. red). However, increasing the source of semi-
volatile SOA instead of adding dicarbonyl SOA would achieve the
same result (light green vs. red). Thus the observed WSOC aerosol
correlations in the free troposphere are consistent with a large
SOA source but do not allow us to distinguish between dicarbonyl
and reversible sources.
5. Conclusions

We used surface and aircraft observations of organic carbon
(OC) aerosol over eastern North America during the ICARTT
campaign of summer 2004 to explore the importance of a new
secondary organic aerosol (SOA) formation pathway via irreversible
uptake of dicarbonyl gases (glyoxal and methylglyoxal) by aqueous
particles. Observed concentrations were compared to simulations
with the GEOS-Chem global 3-D model including standard sources
of OC aerosol as well as the dicarbonyl SOA pathway. Both dicar-
bonyls are predominantly produced from biogenic VOCs (mainly
isoprene), with minor contributions from anthropogenic VOCs.
Dicarbonyl SOA formation is represented by a reactive uptake
coefficient g¼ 2.9�10�3 (Liggio et al., 2005b), which competes
with gas-phase photolysis and oxidation as a sink for the dicar-
bonyls. Because of this competition, we find that dicarbonyl SOA
formation takes place mainly in clouds where liquid water contents
are large.

Surface measurements at the IMPROVE network of rural surface
sites in the eastern U.S. average 2.2� 0.7 mg C m�3 for the
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July–August 2004 period, exhibiting little spatial variability. The
model has a slightly higher mean concentration and reproduces the
weak variability (2.8� 0.8 mg C m�3); dicarbonyl SOA makes a 17%
contribution to the mean. The weak spatial variability reflects in the
model the superimposition of contributions from biogenic,
anthropogenic, and fire sources having distinct and compensating
regional patterns.

Aircraft measurements of water-soluble organic carbon (WSOC)
aerosol average 2.2�1.2 mg C m�3 in the boundary layer of the
ICARTT flight region, highest in the Northeast and more variable
than the IMPROVE data. The model sampled along the flight tracks
and on the flight days shows a mean WSOC aerosol concentration of
2.0�1.2 mg C m�3, consistent with the aircraft, and reproduces the
Northeast maximum which reflects the choice of flight days to
target pollution plumes and U.S. outflow to the North Atlantic.
Simulated WSOC aerosol concentrations in the boundary layer
include comparable contributions from anthropogenic OC aerosol
(27%), biomass burning OC aerosol (18%), semi-volatile SOA (28%)
and dicarbonyl SOA (27%). In the free troposphere and outside of
fire plumes, observed WSOC aerosol concentrations average
0.9� 0.8 mg C m�3. The corresponding model concentration is
1.1�1.0 mg C m�3, including contributions from anthropogenic OC
aerosol (13%), biomass burning OC aerosol (37%), semi-volatile SOA
(23%) and dicarbonyl SOA (27%). Inclusion of dicarbonyl SOA
doubles the SOA contribution to simulated WSOC aerosol at all
altitudes.

We reproduce the strong correlation of WSOC aerosol with CO
observed in the boundary layer (Sullivan et al., 2006) and show that
it is compatible with a biogenic SOA source via uptake of dicar-
bonyls. In the free troposphere and outside of biomass burning
plumes, Heald et al. (2006) previously found that the observed
WSOC aerosol was most correlated with methanol in combination
with sulfate, nitric acid, and toluene, suggesting aqueous-phase
SOA formation involving both anthropogenic and biogenic
precursors. We report here also strong correlations with methyl
bromide and peroxyacetyl nitrates, indicative of fire influence.
Including the dicarbonyl SOA source improves the correlations of
model WSOC aerosol against measured chemical variables in the
free troposphere, although the same improvement could be ach-
ieved by increasing the semi-volatile SOA source from the standard
reversible mechanism.
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